
 

 

PREMIER’S BE ACTIVE CHALLENGE 2023 
The Premiers Be Active Challenge is underway for 2023 with the majority of classes getting a start. 

Our objective in 2023 is for 100% completion, so we are again in the running for the $1000 grant. 

Get to work everyone and get active! 

Congratulations to Orla Chhabra for being the first student to complete the challenge in 2023! 

Well done to Mr Wyett’s class for being the first class to complete the challenge and well done also to Tristan Vallance, 

Neve Faber, Lachlan Grossman, Liv Campbell, Daisy Rolfs, Estelle Underwood, Amity Dawes, Nathan Harvey, Mabel 

Fowden, Oscar Bartlett and Ella Vyden for completing the challenge in the last fortnight! 

 

SPORTS INCENTIVE POINTS TALLY 
Sports Incentive Points (SIPs) earned go towards our 2024 sports day and our annual Aldgate Allrounder award.  

 Freeman    Meares   Pearson    Thorpe 

         190          201         204         205 
Congratulations to the following students for displaying positive attitudes to PE and achieving personal bests (PBs). 
Hoffmann – Aidan C, Aster, Edward W-R, Emiko, Jack K, James, Kaleb M, Olive H, Tally, Claire J, Henry R, Koa, Sophie DH, Somerville –

Charlotte W, Harry B, Harry S, Mackenzie H, Mikey, Milo, Theo, Ethan, Ewen, Henry Lemm, Neave L, Wren,  Cottle – Ari, Flossie, George 

P, Luca W, Alfie, Ava, Edgar, Jemima, Jessica, Luca Z, Lucas, Malachy, Matilda, Nate W, Oscar Q, Rory, Samuel, Hyatt – Ella I, Evie W, 

Maddie Brown, Riley J, Rupert, Alexis, Alia, Charlie T, Felix L, Isabelle W, Jack D, Lucie A-P, Otis Reeve, Scarlett Stevenson, Uma, 

Dunaiski/Woods –Cooper, Kayla, Rose, Taite, Owen H, Sidney, Drago –Angie, Gracie, Hannah, Nate M, Scarlett Steele, Harriet B, , Jordan, 

Mackenzie D, Mackenzie R, Saige, Wyett/Cale –  Ella Vandenbroek, Daniel, Siam, Marsden/Cale –Lexi, Zach C, , Estelle, Henry S, Nathan, 

Tristan. 

ALDGATE ALL ROUNDER 2023 LEADERBOARD - WEEK 8, TERM 2  

1. 28 points Holly Faber & Zoe Hamilton  

2. 25 points Daisy Rolfs 

3. 23 points Oliver Miller 

 

TERM TIME SWIMMING LESSONS 
What a great week our receptions to year 5 students enjoyed down at the 

Adelaide Aquatics centre for their annual water safety swimming lessons. 

Learning how to swim is probably the most important physical skill sequences 

that we all need to learn. All of our students received certificate highlighting 

therir accomplishments over the week. Here are some of our young fish with their 

certificates and their view on the week’s swimming lessons. 

 

It was really fun because we got to do different things in the pool. Arlo Della-Torre 

Swimming was heaps of fun when we moved to the deep end to try different strokes. Isabelle Wilson 

Swimming is cool because we did different activities in the water. Nate Warburton 

We were picking up things from the bottom of the pool. We had to dive down to the bottom. Ella Istafanous 

At swimming there were lots of fun activities like picking up sinking objects from the bottom and doing glides. Herbert Stapleton 

I like when we went underwater to the other end, trying to swim along the bottom. Alexis Dolman 

It was exciting swimming and kicking in the big pool. It was deep. Scarlett Stevenson 

 



 

KNOCKOUT GIRLS FOOTBALL ROUND 1 2023 
The road trip to Murray Bridge last Wednesday was another successful day out for our girls footy side following on from our 

earlier Crows Cup triumph in term 1. Our hosts for the day was Unity College and we we greated with sunshine and an occasionally 

puffy, north west wind. Game one of the triangular series hit out was between hosts, Unity Colege and our Mount Barker 

neighbours St Francis de Sales. Unity won the first game, which meant they stood as the early favourites. Our girls prepared for 

game two against St Francis de Sales, welcoming four debutants to footy, our able year 5s Shannon, Annie, Havannah and Emma 

DH. 

Our girls set the tone early in this match, with our midfield getting on top and were able to maintain this advantage for the entire 

game. Like the boys a fornight before, our tackle pressure was too much for our rivals and we created heaps of play from these 

turn overs. The girls all played well with many team orientated efforts and it was great to see our newcomers get amongst the 

thick of things. A special moment early in the game was when Shannon kicked a goal with her first ever kick. Overall it was an 

even team spread. At the final siren the scoreboared read, Aldgate 12.12 to St Francis de Sales 1.1. Goal scorers were: Meisha 

3, Emma G Estelle and Molly B with 2 each and singles to Shannon, Emma DH and Milla H. Tackle count: A whopping 78! 

With a win in the our first game, we now were up against Unity, with the winner going on to the next round. Unity definitelty 

stepped up the pressure, taking a leap out of our books with good tackling and closing down our run. At quarter time the girls 

lead, two goals straight to Unity’s one goal one. The second quarter was a torrid affair with only one point scored by both sides. 

Tackling from both sides was top shelf. Heading into the premiership quarter, the girls knew they had a fight on their hands. 

Unity jumped out of the blocks and scored two early goals, getting their noses in front. Then, in came the Aldgate machine and 

took over control finishing the quarter strongly. At the last change we lead 4.5 to 3.1. In the last, our girls put the foot down 

and eventually ran out winners in a great game of footy where our girls definitely felt the squeeze from their opponents. In the 

end it was Aldgate 7.5. to Unity 3.1. Goal scorers were: Neve and Meisha with two goals, whilst Olivia, Molly and a sizzling goal 

from Annie, got one each. Tackle count: 50.  

Our girls were pretty puffed at the end and congratulations for their resilience, perserversance and on top of it all, a massive 

dose of sportmanship – we all played fair. Round 2 will likely be early in term 3. Until then, keep having a kick and a catch in 

the back yard with mum or dad. Here’s our captain Daisy and her deputy Neve and Amity with a quick report on the day. 

On Wednesday we went to Unity College in Murray Bridge to play SAPSASA knockout footy against St Francis de Sales and Unity 

Colleges. In game one we played St Francis and started the game off with five goals in the first quarter. Our pressure was very 

good and we laid lots of tackles. We kept impacting the ball , winning it in the contests. We ended up winning by 77 points. Even 

though the other team didn’t play very sportmanlike, we kept our heads up high and prevailed. 

Our second game was against Unity College, we knew this game was going to be tough because they had beaten St Francis, 

epically in the earlier game. In the first quarter the pressure was on because we had kicked 2 goals and they had kicked a behind 

and 1 goal, which meant this was not going to be an easy game. It was really going to test us as a team considering we had 

never trained together. In the third quarter we were getting worried because they had stepped up and scored two goals to get 

in front. In the last quarter we pulled ahead and ended up beating them by 28 points. During the game two of our stars got 

falcons to the face but that did not stop us at all! Overall we had an amazing day and we are super exited to go to the next 

round!!! Daisy (Captain), Neve (V/C) and Amity (the falcon) 

 

 



STATE NETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023 
This week Meisha Summerill, Olivia Hamilton, Neve Faber , 

Emma Grant and Daisy Rolfs spent three days down at Priceline 

Stadium respresenting the Hills netball team in the the School 

Sport SA state netball championships. Their teams battled hard, 

not only their opponents but also the atrocious weather with 

the division 2 side finishing 3rd and the division 4 siide finishing 

2nd. Congratulations to our division 4 respresentatives Daisy and 

Emma for winning silver! Looking forward to hearing all about it 

in the next sports report. 

STATE HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023 
Congratulations to Karma Istafanous, Aidan Kirby and Raf Merry who are off to West Beach for the School Sport SA state hockey 

championships, representing our Hills teams next week.  Good luck children, we can’t wait to hear all about it. 

KNOCKOUT BOYS & GIRLS SOCCER ROUND 212023 

Both of our teams are off to Mount Barker South Primary School for the round 1 soccer matches. Our boys head up there with 

Mr Richards in charge on Monday 26th June to play Mount Barker South Primary, St Michael’s Lutheran and Mount Barker Waldorf 

schools. On Wednesday 28th June, Scott Huff leads our girls in to battle with Mount Barker South and Waldorf schools. Good luck 

to both of the team listed below:  

Boys – Tristan Vallance (Captain),  Lachlan Durand (v/c), Rowan Williams, Angus Orchard, Hayden Smith, Oscar Bartlett, Lachlan 

Grossman, Nathan Harvey, Zach Clarke, Felix Baines, Finn Della-Torre and Henry Dolan.  

Girls – Cora Hollamby (Captain), Emma Grant (v/c), Mabel Fowden, Neve Faber, Molly Booth, Meisha Summerill, Olivia Hamilton, 

Dasiy Rolfs, Liv Campbell, Estelle Underwood, Lexi Becker, Eloise Kent and Amelie MacGregor.  

KNOCKOUT GIRLS & BOYS FOOTBALL ROUND 2 2023 
Our girls are off to Glandore Oval on Monday 3rd of July to take on Blackforest and Highgate Primary Schools while the boys are 

heading to Murray Bridge for round 2 of the knockout football against St Joseph’s Murray Bridge and Bordertown Primary on 

Wednesday 5th July. Please save these dates if you are in these squads.   

COMMUNITY NEWS  
Over the long weekend, our very own Zach Clarke 

played in the South Australian Junior Soccer 

Association State Championships for the Adelaide 

Hills U12 development squad. They reached the semi 

finals, progressing them through to the next round of 

state champs up at Broken Hill in September. Sister 

Zoe (2022) also featured for the under 13 Adelaide 

Hills girls side. A brother and sister act! 

On the topic of siblings, sisters Mackenzie and Amity 

Dawes ventured interstate to Melbourne for the 

Nunawading (first nations for battlefield) Basketball 

carnival over the long weekend. Mackenzie’s team 

came second in their pool, narrowly missing out on 

the grand final. Amity’s team played really well in a 

very tough draw, which was really good for the 

team’s development. 

UPCOMING SCHOOL SPORT EVENTS 
Competition  Opponents     Venue             Date 

Knockout Soccer  Boys –Mt B. South, St Michaels & Mt B Waldorf Mt Barker South PS           Monday 26th June 

                                               Girls – Mt Barker South & Mt Barker Waldorf Mt Barker South PS           Wednesday 28th June  

Knockout Football Girls Round 2 – Black Forest & Highgate PS Glandore Oval               Monday 3rd July 

     Boys Round 2 – Bordertown & St Joseph’s Lemessurier Oval, M.Bridge    Wednesday 5th July 

Knockout Netball   Girls Round 2 – To be decided   TBA             TBP by Monday 31st July 

Statewide Basketball Girls and Boys     St Francis de Sales           Friday 11th August 


